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, The very latest arcbdnts from the election,

in this State, sora np the returns as follows :
law. 'aSia Jbf a srisrht. ncrainst "'"-- V
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of wbose lands a drop of woifs Dlood bas falleifnnot surprised, thjrefore thWtj

1 ris, Warwickshire, which
i.w; Jail but tle belfry tower, '
iwtri Vougbtiit necessary to
spa f that we- - might -- more

tne jeaaers .01 tne moverent wtra '
... - - i - 1 - m t ..mishould attempt to imitate th forty yeajstnjtrench the vHti

and -- s occasioned by an Irishman stabbing an
Ailiciican. " This was the Signal for a treneral

r of their
by fraud

' the title
ations of

confident in their position -

ViThe Bulletin foretells fhe early c
Santa Anna from his own- - weaknerf !S

Vbfsuperiors, and to hold that uyj
to which-- their government has

oeueves iisnr Gooiceu io aesrrucuon, me
natural consequent: is, that in the districts less,
frequented by Europeans, these auimals are-ver-

certainly mark! ; vtk iboundanes of the bulid- - .
i to i Hoftj it 'n some measureing, as we wis

to.ts,,formerthe want of circumspection and irasciSifif hiSnor the color of title. ; The I

Lieutenant Commanding Jolly e 3 t had been nseu as anumerous aud destructive,: and great numbers
of children are constantly parried off bv them.

MjUUU-iiragg- s majority 2,ouu. 1111s is me
iargestfTote ever- - polled iu the Stale; that of
Reid and Kerr," two years ago,; amounted to
91,477, while this comes to 94,500. The
Legislative majority is 22.

The choleraeems to be making its greatest
ravages at the extreme North, in Upper Canada
and along the ,Lakes. In Montreal, Canada,
there have been T,l 18 deaths. " A great many

attack, which was commenced npon theTrish
groggeriee; on 5 Mayor aiitlGreen ; streets, and
Washingtbu avenue, and on the, whole front of
the Levee, from Cherry street to below Locust,
they were more or less injured.

The Intelligencer says the crowd supplied

stackyard and ior-Tuuu- j" vj misship Bermuda, decrarinjr lirey Only oue class of the population the very: tenants of thetia! law, and wowing his detej ru since
trench at the

epc lory
11 o' Which it.wt
We )fegau to
e V ja, creat m'a

its dilapidationish the officers and crew of thf

officers, even in the JsmaHest-'iflairiT- piys
that, pronunciamentos are continually L.V lying
on all sides, and that the troops of iiaxr STnua
have suffered reverses at Costa .Chief hi-tl- aii

and Teloloapam, and that r
portF , Jus

forces under General .Bahamoude hate f de

lowest, leading .a.Vagrant life, and bivouacking
among the jungles 4Lj!ll attempt to klirbr catch I . n O nn,lwest end, andthemselves with axes and, other implements of uvuco mm

jTecoffins had crumbled v
-

skeletons, fromship Cyane, Captain Hollins,
thizing with them, carry on
those who are regarded, evei laVth had been moved,away, till, find.

tliem. Even these, however; although they
have no superstitious fear vof the :': wolf ara.al-way- s

'fvund to be well ncrjnaiated writh jts usual
deus and haunts very seldoui atMnpt Its cap

deaths have also taken place at Cleaveland,
Chicago, Buffalo, and other places, chieHV on
the track of, foreign emigrants going to the id'cjcovered a leaden cotlin,we went jleepd
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'which .as ded- The powder Magazine, at Maysville, Ky., iit l quantities ot lnc uiacuand will hereafter be proved,
effort, from first to last, of the rotted wood wwas fired on the 13th, and eight hundred kegs k alt t und it. W e cut tne lead

andfoMed baaoloowder exploded. One .lady died from theties in Central America, has If

ture; in all probability from ihtf profits they
make of the gold and silver bracelets and neck-
laces worn by -- the children- - whom the wolves
have carried to their dens, and whose remains
are left at the entrance. In all - parts of India,
it appears numbers of children . are 'daily. mur-
dered for the sake of these dangerous ornaments.

The wolf, however, is sometimes kinder than
man. ' In the neighborhood of Sultanpoor, and

it; beneath waeffects of fright. Nobody was hurt directly by
ation, and alsd

toe sort, from the steamboats at the wharf, and
with them beat in the shatters and smashed the
counters and everything that would yield to
blows.. On the "Levee, between Cherry and
Locust, there are only one or two houses at roost
that do not bear disastrous marks of the con-
flict at Locust street the damage stoppedIt is rumored that ten, or twelve are killed.
The number of the wonnded we have no means
of estimating. ' From the reports rife on the
spot, and from the fact that hundreds of dis-

charges were heard, during the course of the
row, which raged a good two hours in all its
fury, and: has continued at intervals thus far
during tj night, it is fair to presume that the
number is larg , ,

Wonuded men were constantly borne up
from the levee to Broadway, during the time ,of
the fightand such terror, reigned in the neigh

m so as Jioi iu urauu;.
rooefn coffin, in good preserv--thoc- l

any inscription,
e k len. fop was roiled baek,

tig jtrouiotic smell diffused
t We then unfastened .

the explosion. - The loss4 of property is estimat-
ed at fifty to one hundred thousand dollars.

.
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feated at HuetanoV Advantages had altbeeti
obtained at Minas'iit Tlapa--, . and Coy :a, in
Michoacan. The communications 'betwe i Al-
varez anil the latter State seem to be e: irelyN

open. : i .
' - . .

General Alvarez had ' his headquart 1 at
Providencial, whtre, it is stated; eomtai ,ars
from many quarters of the ; Repnf to
confer with him s to arrange comLa for
future movements antj to receive ordepirTMre
is no mention of his being ill any wef. th? "i

The Bulletin states that the etorijs J
enslaved press ot,Zc'Tl;5 sisci,the liV; : --

army are all false,, &ad that tfcS greatcand anion prevails Jn it.. Tts
Acapulcd is stated Co have beeti C

Several official reports of Jwiofc- - j
published, ar--d th

" As soon a
a m6st overpo

occupancy of that territory r
haz&rd, of life orfaw
nest oj'pirates and ofpl'nlcrs
lesaSien, who sought the prot
glish' flag to insult Araeriof
America'n",dip)tmatic repesentthe administration of Gen. Pie

The appropriations passed at the last session
itself ail overof. Congress amount in the aggregate to $67. amonir the ravines that intersect- - the batiks of kd .( nd the body of a manthe inner coffinL54f.0; : f Which sum 1 4,480,000- - was iir-th- e

enibalined wit!vii, . 1 diplomatic bJlLj $600,000 for claims, mary and ari
the Goom tee river, this animal abounds; and
our first instance of a J'wolf nurse" occurs in
that ' district.; Ar trooper, passing along; the
river banfc near: Chandour, saw a large female
wolf lea ve her den, followed by three whelps

examining ttte
tain rejiration; for xthese wro. js,
only course lft under such circtiai
the eloquent aud fearless langtt-e- c

e Jure, and neaps oi rose-C-L

Ses piled over him. On
ly i re closely, we found it
lJ the head was separately
?n,jfed the linen shirt which
fo-o- iirnu-- n finite over Itbe

-- r; V-75,-000 iti tU army bill ; ? 10,000,-fo- r

tke Mexican treaty "purchase; $9,851,-000- ,

for the navy ; $6,500,000 far the post?

In
hila--0 had been bene

wrapped up inoffice 5 $5,000,000 for interest on the Nationalthem
elr

aeipaia meager, : our gevernnjnf tt
: thessirettaded British sv and ,lttle boy:- - The boy went on all fours, covered tbebborhood, that the. stores on '

Broadway and
idtyL beencpff.trmmmtrif nm t tm ibgst VossiblfgJ&nHS with )As 1 eck whefat

fierce companions, and the wolf protected himTwns laid slrai,e est Point Academy : Cv0jJTror xtm19WTesMcts aesef Vba 'Woke up, eJ
six- - new st-ea- irigates ; $z,34o,uuu tor tnebecause df theif depredations wnJi with as much care as if he had been one of her'JBWe trust the whigs and those, XziTCtew joining of the I ana neck should have beenIndian department ; $1,900,000 for. the defiuovances orAmericau travellers I citizens Ei ;. 4: t i i.i 1. :i Aown whelps. All went down to the river and it was tied roil- 1 1 i r i - i a i f . z qriui a uruau uiac-i-v iinuuu.rn"-;-i "('(! mine lawiui pursuit, oi in' ijuuwn.cM. ciency bill ; $850,000 for pensions, and $64,
000 for fortifications. His hands werl

?s pf the nrann, wunoui noticing tne trooper, wno, as
they were about to turn" back, ' pushed on" in were tied with

fossid on his breast, the wrists
ick riband, and the thumbs
"h with black riband. He had

ike their

democrats who appeared --to regard the election
of Gen. Dockery as so important for the cause
of internal improvements, feci better now. They
may as well dry up their superfluous tears, and
be easjr. ' The cause of internal improvements
has received no detriment, but has, on the con

order to secure the boy. But the ground w as
It served tbem as it serves the sat
western plains whenever their vacts
neighborhood dangerous to the peac
of American citizens." rv--

were tied toiei
"It is proper to remark, that of this amount

$16,500,000 cannot fairly be included , under
current expenses. The ten millions paid to a peaked bear! d aoat.titv ot loi'sr i rown

founmim.i, ror me distance pown, ; were
closed and remained closed during the afternoon
and evening.-- - f -

The greatest excitement prevails at the time
of writing. The military, however, are under
arms, ami on the alert; and we anticipate uo
further damage to life or property.

On Morgau and Green streets, extending west
from Broadway, not an Irish grocery is left, all
being torn to pieces, and the houses more or less
injured. A frame row at the northwest corner
of Smith and Green streets suffered severely,
the weather-boardin- g being split and torn by
stones, and all the windows and doors smashed in.

At a rough estimate there are not less than

jid safety
I

'

kit paper

uneven, and his horse could not overtake them.
All ed the den; and the trooper then
assembled some people from Chandour. with

kottfeqi with blood, round hisnair, curled ai4We let the same able and indepe d Mexico, under the treaty, and the 6,500,000
for the post-offic- e. The first is, of course, au heck. The on r.afkdu anything about himII J I A. l . to UC iglits ofTen tne rest vi ine siurv as pickaxes, who dug into the den for about six or
extraordinary item, and the post-offic-e comes was on the line!

his hands were!Great Britain in Nicaragua : eight feet, when the old- - wolf bolted, followedh.

V.

n biflchest, just above where
kssedgon it were the letters
lack fciik.

out of the receipts of the Department, which
by her three cubs and the boy. The trooper,ie urey-- T.-B.-

, worked iii"After all the hubbub respecting have never been counted as part of the generaltisement accompanied by the fleetest, young men of thetown anasr, tlie tacts aisclose the cv revenue 01 the country.of a lawless set of rascals who. haf4 jiarty, mounted and pursued; and having at lastSquatted
lo them, It is understood that the directors of thebln tr.upon territory which does m not headed them, he turned the whelps and boyfifty or sixty houses, chiefly Irish doggeries of- - o

and, under the ')rotectorate' of Gn aj Britain,
nave ione pretty mucn as t ey , pi a.
number of yenrs. This 'protecto:!il1
fraud of a most disgraceful eharacte
part of Great Britain. That'gove l

:a lor a
' was a
on the

ent had
itenanc- -

the lowest order, badly.damaged, and their con-
tents destroyed. To estimate the loss we arc
unable to say, but should guess it not much short
of $30,000. All this, besides the murder and
uia'ming, was the work of but a few hours. The
police force was insufficient, and for nearly three
hours the excited multitude had full sway.
After the appearance of the military compara-
tive order was restored.

designs of her own to accomplish in

" On trench hu; ;owanls the channel, we came
on four leaden i ins, laid side by side, with
inscriptions onjjeu h; one contained the body of
Francis, Karl of ( '. ichester, and Lord iuuMimrf
1 6o3 ; the next t! body of Audrey, Countess
of Chichester, 1( ."2; another the body of Lady
Audrey Lcight nir daughter, 1040; and the
fourth the body Sir John Anderson, son of
Lady Chichestfcj by her first husband. We
opened the coSi f Lady Audrey Leigh, r.nd
found her perfic h embalmed aud in entire
preservation, her lesh quite plump, as if she
were alive, lies hce very beautiful, aud her
hands exeeediijRjy small and not wasted. She
was dressed inftai! lines, trimmed all over with
point lace, andouo rows of lace flat across her
forehead. Shir ked exactly as if she wcrs
lying atleep, aftieemed not more Jthnn sixteen
or seventeen yfil i old; her beauty was very

New York Crystal Palace have authorised the
President of the Company to offer the building
and all other property of the association at one
half of the original cost. This original cost was
about $700,000. It is deliverable on or after
the 1st of November. Let us buy it to put on
the old theatre lot.

Hon. Jas. C. Dobbin, Secretary of the Navjr,
is now on a visit to North Carolina. Mr
Charles W. Welsh has been appointed Acting
Secretary in his absence. JVil. Journal.

Turkish Prejudices Belting.
A correspondont of the Boston Traveller

gives an interesting account of the manner in
which the prejudices of the Turks are compelled
to yield in the presence of their Christian allies.

(who ran quite as fast) back upon the meu on
foot. They secured the boy aud allowed the
others to escape.

The boy thus taken was apparently about
nine or ten years old, and had all the habits of
a wild animal. On his way to Chandour he
struggled hard to rush into every hole or den
he passed. The sight of a grown-u- p person
alarmed him, and he tried to steal away; but
he rushed at a child with a fierce snarl, like
that of a dog and tried to bite it. Cooked meat
he would not eat, but he seized raw food with
eagerness, putting it on the ground uuder'his
hands, and devouring it with evident pleasure,
lie growled angrily if any one approached him
whilst eating, but made no' objection to a dog's
coming near ar.d sharing his food. The trooper
left lum in charge of the Rajah of Husunpoof,

trary, been advanced by Mr Bragg's election.
Gen. Dockery's election, we have no hesitation
in saying, would have been injurious to a judi-
cious and progressive system - of internal im-

provements. We have our reasons for this
opinion, but do not deem it expedient to give
them here. -

If whig leaders will now calmly review their
conduct, they will find that they have endeavor-
ed to make party capital out of this question,
and that too, at a time when the united energies
of both parties are required to carry foward to
completion the present works, and insure the
passage of new projects' having iu view thdf

of other portions of the State.
These leaders, in the blindness of party. rage,
ancTstimulu ted by the little hope of making a
few more votes for their candidate, have gone
behind the armistice, so to speak, of '48, and
held Mr Bragg responsible for views and a
course of action, which, according to their own
showing, could have had no influence on his
conduct as Chief Magistrate at a period like
the present. And Gen.. Dockery, himself, not
only endeavored to excite prejudice against
Mr Bragg in this war, but he made promises
of pnblic land proceeds most unlikely to be
fulfilled, and came out in so many words for a
Railroad flanking South Carolina and pronoun-
ced it a "thoroughly North Carolina work,"
when it is evident that such a Railroad, if built,
must seriously effect the State's interest in the
North Carolina Road. It might be regarded

Cuban Items.
Tbe government property iu and about Hav

ing the pretended claims of the lawlt 3Bauthori-tie- s'

of Greytown. Slie wisiiejd to lipiuto her
own possession and control the pot and river
of San Juan, which was the most I'Mibie and
shortest route to California, andis y the
only route jiructicablc for a ship-- t rtal. Not
being able to get possession of'the f olemment
of Nicaragua, she set up the mlsert $ti impos-
ture of a Mosquito king a brcfcqless and
drunken negro, who had no more .rif lji'to?er the
territory called the Mosquito1 ten fcorv than

ana, is estimated to be worth sixty millions of

perfect, even hul fyelaslies and eyebrows were
Great Britain herself had, and then s teiissunted quite perfect", were closed; no partit.her'eyes fallen in. We alsoa 'protectorate' over this savage, ot her tace orwho saw the boy immediately after he was

taken. Very soon afterwords he was sent by uciestsr's coffin, but with heropened Lidy
fill perfectly failed. She wathe embalming!

dollars. It consists of thirteen forts, and all
the laud within one thousand five hundred feet
of their walls; and all the property formerly
belonging to the Monasteries and confiscated a
few years ago, consisting of several large build-
ings with extensive grounds, now employed for
warehouses. Also, the walls of the citv, now
in the middle thereof, and comprising a large
tract, valuable for building purposes after the
grading of the ground on each side.

This property, the " annexationists argue,
would repay the United States a large propor-
tion of the sum to be paid for Cuba, to say noth-
ing of millions of acres of wild land, also be-

longing to Spain. It should be observed, how-

ever, that a large portion of this wild land is in

:, colli n was filled wilka skeleton, tlx
Heit hair, however, was ataromatic leavel

fresh as if she jv I1,!; it,was long, thick, and at

At a grand review, in tne ncighijorliooa ot
Constantinople, he .witnessed the following
among other strange things:

"First I saw the Sultan so much exhilarated
by the occasion, as actually top"t his horse
upon the gallop, a thii.g quite incompatible
with the dignity of the Sultan ! Second, the
lady Marshal St. Arnaud drove in her carriage
directly in front of the Sultan, ami was there
introduced to him, he coming foward on his
horse to speak with her; astraugcr proceeding,
and even more revolting to the feelings of rigid
Mussulmen, than it was to see Lord Stratford

u iiuer Kucn auspices, and with upcli views,
it is not strange that the mostr-:iiiti)- 8 bitter-
ness should be exhibited in G rey to vitJto wards
the American Transit Con)juuiy,,ivh!success-fnll- y

opened that route to A nierican emigrationto the Pacific. If the inhabitants .haVe been
severely punished, it is their own ,ault; they
should not have merited the chastjsifiient by
their lawless acts. When remonsti itld with,
they only repeated, their i.isultst Orl govern-
ment treAed themes their lawlessne Reserved

sott and glossy? '.- - ua jyvi a ciiiiu, anu oi a pcr--

the "Rajah's order to Captain Nicholett's t
Sultanpoor; for, although his parents arc said
to have recognised him when first captured,
they abandoned him on finding that he display-
ed more of the wolfs than of human n'iturc.- -

Ile lived in the charge cf Captain Nicholett's
servants nearly three years, very .inoffensive,
except when teaSt-d- , but still a complete ani-
mal. He could :iovcr be induced to keep on
any kind of clothing, even in the coldest of
weather: and, on one occasion, tore to a

feet auburn col
In trench:', n onje side of where the altar

had bee-n-, wc fci coffin withiu another icauen
t contained the hodv of ian inscription.

Dame Maria Bl

as uncharitable in us to charge that Gen. Dock-
ery pursued this course for the sole purpose of
increasing his vote, or to refer to the fact that
the proposed Road is to run by his own door;
so we mevely state, the facts, leaving th& people
to drawtheir" own conclusioiisVe pbt, on
tne4t&erfund,:

the occupancy of planters, to whom the use of a lighter of one of the
larie, .'laughter to Lordbrake on their Ke14A.miit. iwon kJ Leighs, an'd of' r lof their

Jf Anier-- helirttheir imperial Ma'Ster iuto his boat on the Cb ncaUox-lic- a J rjiiSr body wot ano quite' nmm a. 1 K t t T . II quilt, : stuffed with --tfttou, and ate a
ZETeitSn-'n-- pl v. cty ' Ua I frTtUilPbTeTidTj pencct. atm.emj i, principally with a very-gwplfc "filfmax, 1 saw a TurkTsTf vonng small coffee-co- fBrasrsr with reference to thisv lemblated h1 '

lacty walkinr, arm and arm with a id, With widen the colli u
t alt.o had so powerful as. jr 1 lit JIIMII was nearly hlitnj ,igentleman! a sight, so far as I know, entirelyRda Jttity andexhibition?K' face of this perfume that itffiJisd ;:tln? whole place. The

When his food was placed at a distance 'from
him, he ran to it on all fours, like a wolf; and
it was only on rare occasions that he walked
upright. Human beings he always shunned,
and never willingly remained near them. On
the other hand, he seemed fo::d of .dogs and

Ill Cl.?"W vi TT..:t,.,i
It lis nest of

traua, we nave i&"- - Lf.s
people how far the 8"?br ginStates was wrong

...j f:,r the Jjlltisn

liner, ribands, wce quite strong and good
in all ihese install ss, and remained so after
exposure to theMj;. We kept a piece out of
each coffin, aiul ai it4vash( il without its' being
at all destroyed b, Ying lady Audrey had

rnmcnt
jackals, end, indeed, all animals, and readilye claimwas right in aueii'i'- - --; ?

i u .,f to trce.

it has been granted for 50 years as grazing land
for their cattle. ' v -

Tke - Cuba junta - lias a list of-all--.t- liu

and French resident!, of the
Island. There are but few' America us, and a
large number of Freuchuit n, chiefly descendents
fof former residents of St. Domingo, who were
compelled to iiee in 1789, by the breaking out
of the insurrection in that Island. One of the
most valuable estates in Cuba was owned by
the late James of Bristol, R, I. At
his death about fifteen years since it was esti-
mated at $500,000. His son, Mark Anthony
D'Wolf, acquired another great estate there,
but he became insolvent and is iiow dead. His
nephews Charles and George D'Wolf, at one
time had five estates in Cuba, but they were
both overwhelmed by Commercial disasters.
Some of their children still reside in Cuba, but
are not in :'Osperous circumstances, it is said.

Other members of the D'Wolf family at one

do not
nd dis- - ear-ring- s in hersji-a's-

, blick enamelled serpents.TmLL hn tie most iraprudei.t .
A j: herlis and gums used in

nlq'i;o .sickening that wc were nil
the pert nine oil

allowed them to teed with him. He was never
known to laugh or smile, and was never heard
to speak until within a few minutes of his death,
when he put his hands to his head and said it
ached, and asked for water, which he drank and
died. English, Paper. ,

uouuV e officers of ht
--,rilCf,"L f Js!l come tothe kn .tf

British
edge of balming them

in aiier lnnaunjfT anitmost. oi tne men c?n- -
tlir.trV-e-i

ployed in diggiirr5 ?p the cofiius were ill also.last ad- -All oirAid indi;i.i"tly reouked.
Myr object in sefrlorl tilshall hi The Divintix ?. g tuts account is, if possible,

1 i beheaded ir.au wax Tinnut IUIS IMiu, iiiin u Ron. A w riter in the Char-wh- o

has had recourse to thesee that v are not mistaken in our ex testations. leston Mercury,
to discover wh
chapel is on th - ate of Lord John Scott, whodivining rod to discover weils on his plantation, inherited it fro us paternal grand-mothe- r,

the Duchess of i jeucn, ilauirhter of t he Duke
his family Nuiu ham Reiris.of Montague, inttime had estates in Cuba: but prosperity of

The reported advices by tle S at of the
wct, relative to the blockade ojF n

the seizure of Puuta Arenas thc;2bsing of
the Cyanc, v'c, produced a great s nsition in
New York. Even Wall-stre- et ?becm alarm-

ed; and, under the panic, the rtftbles f j'bears''

;s in'JtWarwickshire came byand other posses:
.i - i--'t

granatathcr with the danirh- -inc

band for aught I know, but according to Turk-
ish notions, that would not mend the matter in
the least. Strictly, a husband cannot witii
any propriety allow his wife even to walk by
his side in the street. Rarely are they seen to
go out together at all, and when they do, the
wife mast keep at a respectful distance behind !

Up to this da-- , green is a sacred color with
the Turks, and no Christian subject is allowed,
oa any account to wear it. It is a distinctive
mark of a Mussulman; and especially, aud
above all things else, in the turban. Green
turbaned Turks, even, are rare, and it is under-
stood that the men who aspire to such a dis-
tinction is a peculiarly holy man indeed a
lineal descendant of the Prophet. Just im-

agine, then, what must be the feelings of the
good old Mussulmans, to see regiments of
French troops all wearing the green turban !

These soldiers have gone through all the streets
of the capital, sometimes singly, and sometimes
in companies of five and ten and have attract-
ed universal attention and remark. -- At first
the common Turks supposed them to be Mus-
sulman Frenchmen. Several of them were pas-
sing St. Sophia oue day, and some Turks invit-
ed them to go in and say their praj-ers-

. The
Frenchmen, not knowing the language, did not
at first comprehend the nature of the invitation ;
but a person was soon found to act as interpre-
ter. When they learned that they were expect-
ed to go through the Mussulman prayers.
"Why said they, "we are Catholic Christians,
not Mussulmans." How then said the others
"do you wear these turbans V O replied they,
"we wear whatever color we like."

tor of Lord Duils 4.re, Earl of Chichester."

provement.v He wasnobpsnvwf either to. aj-pio- ve

or disapprove this project; and so, being
actnatcd by no unworthy desire to make party
capital cut of so important a question, but wish-

ing well to all improvements of a judicious and
not conflicting-

- character, and calculated to
improve the Stats, he wrote to the officers of
the Charlotte Convention a respectful letter
g'ving his reasons why he could not have the
pleasure of being present to participate in the
proceedings of the body. The clamor that was
at once raised against him by thesa whig lead-
ers was only another link in the chain of proof
that they were more bent ou . party success
than the substantial interests of the State, The
facts, we say, convict them of this.

Mr Bragg stands" on the Resolution of the
Democratic Convention, which is, as he con-
tended in the canvass? fuller and more explicit
on the subject of improvements than the whig
resolution. Standard.

Racixg from Funerals. On Saturday after-
noon the residents 011 Second street below Mas-

ter, witnessed a novel sight cf a race between
a number of chaises containing mourners who
were returning from a funeral of some beloved
one. The three carriages were drawn at a
frightful speed, occupying the whole of the
street, and raised a dnst that astonished the
oldest inhabitants of that section of our city.
We are informed that this is becoming a very
common occurence, some of the undertakers
having only one hearse and a limited number
of carriages, and having two or three funerals
to attend to during the afternoon, do up the
melancholy ceremony in double quicktipie;
and race their carriages back in orderlto ac-

commodate the next customer. A short time
ago a charitable aud 'wealthy old gentleman of
the Northern Liberties dying, his last request
was that no carriages should be employed to
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late years has not attended them. The ances-
tors of this family emigrated to Bristol from
Martinico, during the American revolution.
He was a poor man with a large family of sons,
nearly all of whom embarked in the slave trade,
and afterward in large commercial operations

of that thoroughfare succeeded in le
Nicaragua stock one per cenfc" 1 in the

great
nee of

explains the process by which the teat m " lilc-toniu.- ru

as it is called, is accomplished. The
writer professes to have been a skeptic in the
matter; but he points to nine wells on his es-

tate discovered by a young man of 10, with a
forked twig. Why, when people believe in
turning tables, and rapping spirits, should any
one doubt that a hazel twig has secret gravita-
tion towards a hidden spring ? The process is
thus described:

" As this virtue may be possessed by others
likely to receive as much benefit from it as 1

have done, I will give such directions as will
enable any one desirous of making the trial to
do so. For this purpose, cut a i'ork or a long
slei'der switch of either the hickory, walnut,
peach, plum or olive; or, in short, any stone

afternoon, the excitement subsided J V

with the East and West Indies, the North ofmeasure in consequence of tlso app
the following card, from T3. Iii Titkl pa ugh,
Captain of the Star of the West 'Itis'

Europe aud South America. Through their
enterprise, Bristol became an important com-
mercial port, and as late as 1822, the income
of the Collector's office amounted to $5,000
per annum. When the war of 1812 broke out,

ddres--

rning,
sed to the editors ot the Evening Jrof

'rrhe report in the Herald this

FEAnFCI. STATjij )F aWaKCHY IX ClIIN'A.

Private letters abJlcirculars received in Uostou
from China liyjtf

s Arabia give accounts of a
sad state of affairs ,n that country, the result of
the civil war wLi,'-- has been so long raging
there. The 13osor Traveller says:

"The old govlnincntt having jts hands fully
occupied in repMafitg the attacks of tlie insur-
gents in the viciit of Pekin, bands of armed
robbers are devastating the country, particu-
larly the centrulVovinces. One lettcfstates
that forty-eig- ht ieb companies had returned to
Shanghai from him central provh'ces, having
been robbed of oh fceirtneans of purchase.

"The great obAmercial mart of llonan has

that the port of San Juan, or Greytoir Jame D'Wolf, afterwards a Senator of the Un--
ragua, is in a state of blockade, and ta

er forArenas is held by the British exmrs

any purpose whatever, is entirely lafjunded.
iten States, fitted out the Yankee privateer,
which took or destroyed ten millions of British
property. His share of the spoils amounted to
$500,000.

On the contrary, everything was quie jfi Grev

The late Isaac Packard, of Havana, a na
town and Point Arenas when the Sic j of the
Wrest left. All excitement had;subsdql, and
matters were in as satisfactory ka coidjtion as tive of Bridgewater Mass., left an estate of
could be desired." been burnt by ai fined Ningchow, the

district from w jive the Moiiins teas' areSevere Thunder Storm. Weliardjy fremem- -
t't he in possession of an arm- -

two millions. He was the father-in-la- w of the
Hon. Dudley Selden of New York. The late
Israel Thorndike, Jr., of Boston, had at one
time a large estate in Cuba, but he became
insolvent in 1837. Messrs. Murdoch, Storer,
Scull, Fellows, and other Americans were

brought, is state
ed rabble, whoie wa'

A Jewish Weddixc- - The Norfolk Herald,
of Thursday last, records a Jewish marriage in
that city, as follows:

ft?e beheaded the Mandarinste that Sn . of l he gov eramcn t. I uconvey nis menus to ins iunerai, expressmg a and taken possi

least some provinces.fear that the drivers in returning might; break I Married, yesterday, at 1 o'clock, in this city,
theilecks of some of the mourners: 2jy&2tef-tt- y lheTtabbr Meyer, of CharTesFon STCTf Mrlargely, iuterested . twenty years. ago. jn coffee., '4Marms l ave fot bidden

forarthat it will attractteas to le - growith a the attention otestates in Cuba, but they were all unfortunate
in consequence of the depreciation in the price

William Kayton, to Miss Gertrude Meyer.phia f.JrewH. O J A 1 i 1 ."JJ l I .

of coffee caused by the increased production of tnrbances, it waj'i lougnt, would seriously af-
fect the forward! y of teas.- - All was quiet at

ot the
e may
about
on the

that article in Brazil and at. Domingo. Mur
Tlie ceremony was performed according to

the ancient Jewish Church, in the Hebrew lan-

guage, wh ch was afterwards translated into
English. When the bride and ccroom had taken

fruited tree. The size may be a little larger
or smaller than a common goose-quil- l. If a
fork is cut, hold the end of each fork iu one
hand, with the ends at the thumbs and with
the point downwards, then, with the hands
bring the point up and the thumbs nearer to-

gether, and if with a straight switch .hold one
end iu each hand, with the thumbs turned out-

wards, aud' the palms upwards, then bring the
hands near together bending the switch in the
form of a bow or arch upwards, between ' them.
Tsprepredf walk leisurely bofc m different
directious where itis wished to find water,
and if the switch turns downwards of itself, the
holder possesses the virtue or power, and water
will be found exactly under where the rod
points.. It may happeu that no streams may
be passed over immediately, therefore several
trials iu different places may be necessary, but
if the rod turns of itself, there need be uo fur-
ther doubts '

A MOCK MARRIAGE CONSEQUENCES.
- The Syracuse Standard says that at Clifton
Springs, a short time since, a gay party was
assembled among them Miss M., of Buffalo,
and Frank N., of Syracuse. In the course of
the evening,: gay ety-bega-

n to flag, aud some
one proposed a marriage. Up springs the gay
youug Miss M., and expressed a willingness to
be the bride. 1 She was followed by Frank N.,
who joyfully consented to be the groom. A

canion. , :rdoch aud Scull were of Philadelphia, Storer of
bcked, Newburyport, and Fellowsof Boston. Wash-

ington Correspondent of the Express. their position, to be united in the holy bends of There is in the
a band of young

f1 fJyetteville as gallant
i proiiping Whigs as ever

ber to have seen or heard anything, li
of a thunder storm, to exceed
which passed over this town ycSterCjjp

.noou The sharpest ;lap-6- f , tlA"iei
in our neighborhood, was simulC aqiflash of lightning, which (the lighjUiin!1'
flash,) struck on both sides of usan;
say, all around us. Mr Baxtcr''hoiji
twenty yards east of us, shows thfi m&g'

cornice, from which some bricks&re (
and some other slight damage doff; If
of the Lafayette Hotel, about Jjfteii
south of us, is marked in the sate Vv j

lightning seems to have passed oycr a
a few feet of our office. f.'

Rev. A. Paul Repiton's .new htscf
street was also struck and some iC&mjg

nothing serious however. V, ;
. The" schooner Alcyona, lying ai (4
wharves at the lower end of the town j 5

struck, and both her masts injured; so
indeed, that they will have to be talq

walked the face uT w
corner
yards

The
within

nil their efforts in thePiracy, and Gaptitrk of txie Pirate.
good cause must ujt WI tell." Argus.New York, August lO.Thc British Schr.

Orbit, from Grand Key, Turks Island, reports And there is iiie tc U Of FavettPvUlfi'ns

The Land Graduation Bill. The.' land
graduation bill, ' introduced by Mr Cobb, of
Georgia, ,vhich it is now ascertained passed both
Houses f Congress, and - was signed by ; the
President, provides that all lands which, have
been in market for ten years or upwards snail
be subject to entry at one dollar per-- , acre;
fifteen years and upwards, at seventy-fiv-e cents;
twenty years and upwards, at fifty cents; twenty-fiv- e

years and upwards, at tweuty-fiv- e cents;
and thirty years and upwards, at twelve
and a half cents; per acre. Upon every reduction
the occupant and settler to have the right of
pre-empti-

on at such graduation prices until
within thirty days preceding the next gradua-
tion, but not to interfere with any right which
has heretofore accrued to actual settlers. Any

"1 promismir democratsgallant a band offfd mg
as ever walked thiffceef day and their efforts

the appearance of a suspicious brig with a black
flag off that port, which would not allow the
pilot to board her. The captain' of a British
sloop which arrived at Turks Island reported

in the d causeTof'ttCif

marriage, a veil was thrown over their heads,
after which the officiating Rabbi offered up an
appropriate prayer to the Father of all Mercies
for his presence and blessing on the occasion.
Then followed an eloquent and touching ad-
dress on the nature and duties of the marriage
state, and the necessity of mutual forbearance,
harmony and entire devotion; after which the
ceremony proceeded in accordance with their
ancient usages. . The Rabbi , took a glass of
wine, and after tasting. It, handed it to the
father of the groom, by whom it was tasted
and passed to the bride, who want through the

racy, must and will

Third
done,

of the
s also

tell. Hurrah for fcville!
Three times th rs for old Cumberlandhaving been taken in tow by her two days, and

that his vessel was searched and robbed of two dfcmofiraev. "Ri"-li.- f iidft' p with care as ever.ich so,
Italeigh MetropolujJ 'jcoils of rope. A United States sloop-of-w- arput.

4 ,JVil. Journal, lot A had arrived at Turks Island and reported that parinou.a French man-of-w- ar had captured a pirate to person applying to enter any of. the , aforesaid ing at .Names, draws thoIf that same ceremony, and it. rfnr"i t"i tK- -the westward of the Bahamas tnat had taken aWe understand (says the TroyTirig
mftii died in West Troy last Thursday'"-

I i'ii i .Watlml I 0,t eZIS??Z HM tictweea Doctor
sbe enters tlie same iorkisjiV.ksXPM W&JS4
for the purpose of actual settiemen t and CUltl-- 1 , flfrrepti to iirft tnwtW ar mun nrl wlfn mftdft tli usnal resnouss. " WA ferret, vbcn placed at tbe entrance of a rnt holo.Ohio is the greatest corn growing State in

with a disease strongly resembling cholera',"and
his body was deposited in a coffin and fully pre-
pared for burial. The remains were kept until

' enters the travels alonaperture, thelOmmir-far- i- - i puksu ire Rei7oi i i pt i mt t r t ivation, or for the use of an adthe Union, growinir, in 1850, upwards of uvv.viMU'fc i.v i. a. i i j j i a vi aim vi ici aci. x ucu i .viviuvu j i . i , l'iwiu n nmi tiin r: r iYlirinin'ito ft i a o j iowned or occupied by him or herself, and that i . . ii - - -' u u i a n i in
gavSaturday evening, and then, while the friends of vw wv-mn- vi ..( mt i.;.mv Will uimi c v v v. j . till ! 111 I 1 Ti 1 1 K- - Tn 'i nanother glass of wine, after the usual ceremony

of chaunting, was passed to the bride and
groom. This was emblematical; the wine as a

together with such entry, he or she has not ac-

quired from the U. States' under the provisions
of this act more than three hundred and twentym
acres.

JUST" 'The citizens of Nashville are about erect

symbol of joy; the glass, the uncertainty of

50,000,000 bushels. On the west side of the
Scioto, just below Columbus, there is planted a
field, six hundred acres of bottom. Fifteen
shovel ploughs aud three cultivators, worked
by eighteen men and twenty-fiv- e horses, are
kept in constant requisition; and the result is
that scarcely a weed can be seen in the well
ploughed furrows. Tweuty-fiv- e German girls
follow the plough, and do the hoeing, for
which they receive sixty-tw- o and a half cents

ed it buiuing. Sue elemurred, and starteu for
her home at Buffalo, the baffled bride-groo- m

followiug her, and pressing his claim at the
house of her father. He was sent about his
business with some striking specimens of par-
ental indignation from the lady's father. Mat-
ters at present are in statu quo, and the lovely
damsel remains a "wedded maid." The gentle-
man claims her as his lawful wife, and her rela-
tives deny the claim.

human life and hopes. After partaking of the
wine, as before, the groom dashed the glass to
the floor, the Rabbi pronounced them mau and
wife, and with a benediction the ceremony was

nor nuvc l ioium r. ii Lane s Americau Vermifuge to
on. raU upn worms, tlioe dreadful and danercus
t.iru!-i.tor- s of children. This remedy, like the ferret
ti t rs lh! aperture of the mouth, travels down the
jrudot, hunts round the Btomach. lays hold of theworms, fhakes the life out of the reptiles, sweeps cleantheir uen, and carries their carcases clear out of the
system. This, at least, has been the effect of the Ver-
mifuge upon my children."

Purchasers will be careful to arte for Dr. M'Lane'sCelebrated Vermifuge, and take none else.
For sale by S. J. Hinsdale, Fayetteville, N. C.

the deceased were engaged m noioing a wase
over him, the supposed dead man slowly recover-
ed from the state iu which he had so long lain,
and actually arose from the coffin, walked across
the floor, and requested a drink of water, saying
that he was very thirsty! This comes to us
from one of the parties present, and we see no
reason to doubt her statement. We further
understand that the man is convalescent and
will recover.

completed. T.he ceremonies, which we had the

ing a house worth some eighty thousand dollars
for the Methodist book concern. . v

After a session of about eight months Con-

gress adjourned on the 1th inst. j 5 mposing, attectingpleasure of witnessing, were
and impressive throughout.per day. .


